Dear Parents/Carers,

Parents I have noticed as the weather has become colder we have children turning up at school without warm clothing. Brand new jumpers, jackets and parkas are available for sale at school. At the regular prices. We also have second hand clothing. If you would like to purchase such items, could you send $3 for each piece of clothing with a note for your requirements.

Many parents, friends and grandparents read our newsletter online each week. I hope you are all as excited as we are about the Special fete/festival coming up. Greenwell Point is the perfect place to promote and highlight the great oysters, and fish available in the area. There will be the opportunity for everyone interested, to be involved. If you would like to know more you are welcome to attend, planning meetings advertised in this newsletter or to contact the school. Your donations and offer of help will also be greatly valued. This will be our major fund raiser for the year and we hope a new and exciting event in the future.

Education Week commences next week. Your invited to attend our special get together on Thursday 31st July commencing at 9.15 am Parents and grandparents will be invited to visit classrooms for a short time and then the whole school will participate in a rotational fun science activity session, followed by a parents morning tea at 11am. We hope you can come and join in the activities.

The number of children borrowing regularly from the library, is not as exciting as it has been in the past. Please encourage your child to bring home a book to share or to read for entertainment. If you are finding your child likes a particular series, perhaps we could purchase a few copies of the books for the library and save you the expense. Sharing a book with a child is a special time and regardless of how well you read, it pays great dividends in their future.

Music lessons are still available and we are lucky to have a teacher willing to come to Greenwell Point to give the lessons. If you are interested in these private lessons please ask at the office.

HEAD LICE
The school has had a number of children with head lice. Could you please check and treat your child’s hair tonight so the cycle doesn’t continue. The school is not able to recommend any particular brand but parents need to know that some of the old home made remedies are not as effective as they once may have been. We are lucky here that our parents try hard to keep them at bay. Thank you for your open communication and willingness to let everyone know when we have a case in the school.
CANTEEN NEWS
MEAL DEAL this Wednesday. There will be a meal deal consisting of Sausage on Hot Dog Roll, Popper and Fruit for $5.00 PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING RECESS!

ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOL
This is returning again this term for 1 hour on a Wednesday for students in years 3 to years 6. At this stage the Active After Schools Program will be held at Greenwell Point Bowling Club.
Please return the note that has been sent out today.

P &C NEWS
Lots of exciting things are happening with the P & C, firstly they have their own dedicated page on the school website, which will be up and running by the end of this week. Don’t forget the AGM this FRIDAY in the school library at 9.15am. The canteen is looking at doing up a roster and if you could spare half a day per fortnight or term or anytime then please let Mrs Hiscox know in the office and we will add you to the canteen helper list, don’t forget the raffles down the pub on a Friday, they are hoping to get more parents involved.

STUDENT BANKING
Please don’t forget that the school has student banking. Bring your child’s bank book in each Monday and watch their account grow.

GREENWELL POINT PUBLIC SCHOOL
MEAL DEAL—Wednesday 23rd July, 2014
I give permission for ........................................... Year ........
......................................................... Year........
........................................................ Year ........... To receive a meal deal consisting of a sausage on a hot dog roll, popper and fruit for $5.

Tomatoe Sauce ☐  BBQ Sauce ☐

Parent Signature .................................................. Date

DON’T FORGET RECESS!